Staten Island Multiple Listing Service Expands Its
Remine Product Offering to Include SSO Dashboard
SIMLS service expands its partnership with Remine to include
SSO Dashboard, which will join the current member offering
of Remine Pro and Docs+ Transaction Management
McLean, Va., (April 28, 2022) — Remine, a leading real estate technology company, announced today
that Staten Island Multiple Listing Service (SIMLS) will expand its partnership with Remine to include SSO
Dashboard, joining the current product offering of Remine Pro and Docs+ Transaction Management.
SIMLS will offer the upgraded product as a complimentary member benefit to their more than 2,500 valued
subscribers in the Staten Island area.
The Remine SSO Dashboard will bring a new efficient login process for members and provide the MLS with
administrative tools that allow their association and broker partners to add their business partners to their
custom created dashboards. Brokers will gain the ability to customize their dashboard layout, color, logos, and
add custom SSO brokerage products at no additional cost.
“SIMLS is excited to expand our partnership with Remine to include SSO Dashboard as a member benefit,”
said Sandy Krueger, CEO of SIMLS. “We find Remine to be dedicated to creating products that meet the needs
of real estate professionals today and beyond.”
Frederick Townes, CEO of Remine, explained, “The addition of SSO Dashboard allows SIMLS members to
customize their MLS experiences by taking advantage of our open APIs in addition to creating strategic
workflows with their current member benefits, Remine Pro and Docs+. Enhancing the partnership with SIMLS
to include three of our four flagship products furthers Remine’s mission to modernize the digital real estate
journey.”
About Remine
Remine is a full MLS solution that reimagines the digital real estate journey. Remine partners with MLSs and
Associations across North America to deliver modern real estate technology that creates transparency in the real
estate transaction and inspires trust between real estate agents and the consumers they serve. Remine currently
serves nearly 60 MLS markets representing over 1.2 million real estate professionals across the country. For
more information, visit info.remine.com.
About the Staten Island Board of Realtors® (SIBOR)
and Staten Island Multiple Listing Service Inc. (SIMLS)
Established in 1915, the Staten Island Board of Realtors® (SIBOR) is the largest professional association in Staten
Island, N.Y.
SIBOR exists to enhance the ability and opportunity of its members to conduct their business successfully and ethically,
and promote the preservation of the public’s right to own, transfer and use real property.
Comprised of approximately 2,500 members, SIBOR serves real estate agents, brokers and affiliated professionals
throughout the borough and surrounding areas.

SIBOR is the provider of the Staten Island Multiple Listing Service Inc. (SIMLS), which works as a clearinghouse
through which more than 275 local real estate firms exchange information on properties they have listed for sale.
Together, its members participate in over 5,000 real estate transactions every year.
All SIBOR Realtors belong to the New York State Association of REALTORS® (NYSAR) and the National Association
of REALTORS® (NAR).
SIBOR may be reached at 718-928-3220 and viewed online at SIBORREALTORS.com. SIBOR may also be visited on
Facebook at Staten Island Board of Realtors, Twitter via @SIBOR and Instagram at SIBOR REALTORS
(siborrealtors).
SIBOR/SIMLS – SIBORREALTORS.com – is the prime source for Staten Island home listings and local real
estate market trends.
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